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We report dynamic surface tension and X-ray reÑectivity studies on mixed polyelectrolyteÈsurfactant solutions.
We have studied two di†erent polyelectrolytes, polyacrylamide sulfonate, with a Ñexible backbone and
xanthan, with a rigid backbone. We compare the results with the surface rheology and foaming behaviour of
the same solutions. The static and dynamic properties of the mixed surface layers are similar for the solutions
with the two polymers, only the behaviour upon large compressions is di†erent. This might be at the origin of
the di†erences in foamability and foam Ðlm stability observed with the two systems.

Introduction
The study of interactions between surfactants and polymers is
now an important Ðeld of interest in colloid science.1 Many
practical systems for industrial applications contain mixtures
of polymers and surfactants. These mixtures are used as
thickeners in water-based formulations such as paints, drilling
muds, etc. Of particular interest are the polyelectrolytes with
rigid backbone such as xanthan, as their solutions in water
possess interesting properties like large swelling ability and
pronounced shear thinning e†ects. The interactions of
xanthan with surfactants of opposite charge such as DTAB
(dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide) have still received little
attention. In a previous paper, we have studied the foams
made with solutions of these two compounds.2 These foams
are very unstable and, contrary to foams made with pure sur-
factants, little relation was found with the surface rheological
properties. In the present paper, we have investigated the role
of the xanthan concentration on the surface complexes, and
the adsorption kinetics. We have also studied the non-
equilibrium behaviour upon compression. We will relate these
new observations to the foam behaviour. For comparison pur-
poses, we have performed similar studies with a Ñexible poly-
electrolyte, polyacrylamide sulfonate (PAMPS), which will
also be described.

Experimental

Materials

The cationic surfactant, dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide
(DTAB) was obtained from Aldrich (99%) and was rec-
rystallized (2 g of DTAB : 10 ml of ethyl acetate : 1 ml of ethyl
alcohol) three times before use.

Xanthan is an extracellular polysaccharide produced by fer-
mentation of the microorganism Xanthomonas campestris. Its
primary structure, as shown in Fig. 1, consists of a linear 1È4
linked D-glucan chain substituted on every glucose residue by
a trisaccharide side chain. The polymer has been obtained
from International (now Dowell) Drilling Fluids (IDF) and
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Ingenieria, 850 Paseo Colon, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

thoroughly puriÐed using microÐltration at low Ñow rate
through decreasing sizes of micropore Ðlters and ultraÐltra-
tion with a molecular cut-o† of 20 000 Da.° The weight-
average molecular weight of the sample, as measured byMwsize exclusion chromatography (SEC) coupled with multiangle
light scattering, is 1.8] 106 g mol~1.

PAMPS is an anionic statistical copolymer of neutral
monomers of acrylamide and charged monomers of
(acrylamidomethyl)propane sulfonate. A copolymer with a
10% number fraction of ionized monomers was used. The
polymer was obtained from SNF Floerger, dissolved in deion-
ized water (Millipore Milli-Q System) and puriÐed with an
ultraÐltration unit with a 20 000 cut-o† membrane. The
molecular weight is 4.1] 105 g mol~1. We refer to thisMwpolymer as PAMPS 10%.

Xanthan has a rigid backbone, whereas PAMPS is more
Ñexible, their intrinsic persistence lengths being respectively 50

(for xanthan in pure water)3 and 10 In the presence ofA� A� .4
salt, xanthan takes a double helix conÐguration that is much
more rigid, the persistence length being 1400 Single helixA� .5

Fig. 1 Chemical structure of the polymers (a) xanthan and (b)
PAMPS ( f\ 0.1).

° 1 Da (dalton)B 1.660 54] 10~27 kg.
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conÐgurations can also be obtained, with a persistence length
of 400 A� .3,5.

The structures of both polymers are shown in Fig. 1, and
their characteristics in Table 1. The polymers were given to us
by J. F. Argiller, Institut duFrancÓ ais Pe� trole.

Methods

Surface tension. Surface tension measurements were carried
out in a circular TeÑon trough (capacity 5 ml) housed in a
Plexiglass box. The surface tension was measured with an
open-frame version of the Wilhelmy plate : The rectangular
open-frame (20 mm] 10 mm), made of platinum wire, was
attached to a force transducer mounted on a motor allowing
it to be drawn away from the surface at a controlled constant
rate. After pouring the solution into the trough, the surface
tension was measured every 10 min until a constant value was
reached (constant for 30 min). This allowed us to investigate
the adsorption kinetics. The reproducibility (before
precipitation) was ^1 mN m~1 for the solutions with
xanthan, a little better with PAMPS. The reproducibility with
pure surfactant solutions was higher, ^0.1 mN m~1. In this
case, the measurements were in agreement with literature
data. The poorer reproducibility when the polymers are
present is associated to long equilibration kinetics and prob-
ably to the difficulties to approach the Ðnal equilibrium state.6
As we will see in the following, the mixed monolayers do not
behave as equilibrium adsorbed layers.

X-ray reÑectivity. Measurements were performed on a
home-built set-up working in the angular dispersion mode.7
This technique, Ðrst developed by Naudon et al.,8 allows an
easy and rapid record of reÑection spectra. The q-range is
limited to a maximum value of 0.35 by the precision ofA� ~1
the background correction. Specular reÑection of X-ray pro-
vides information on the electron density in the direction
normal to the liquid/air interface. For X-rays, the index of
refraction (n) depends only on the electron density (o) :

n \ 1 [ (r0 j2/2p)o \ 1 [ d (1)

where is the classical radius of the electronr0 (r0\ 2.818
] 10~15 m) and j the X-ray wavelength (j \ 1.542 InA� ).
general, the index of refraction deviates by less than 10~5
from 1. The reÑectivity can then be approximated by the
Fresnel reÑectivity of an inÐnitely sharp interface modu-(RF)

Table 1 Properties of the polymers used in the present worka

PAMPS Xanthan

Mpoly/g mol~1 4.1] 105 1.8] 106
Mmono/g mol~1 85 930
N 4800 2000
l0 b
Simple helix/A� 400 ^ 502,3
Double helix/A� 1400 ^ 2003
““Wormlike chain ÏÏ/A� 104 502
f 0.1 1.5
a/A� 2.5 10.3
A/A� 25 6.42
vspe/ml g~1 0.7729 0.6530
dc 4.70] 10~6 5.12] 10~6
oc/eA� ~3 0.441 0.480

a Molar mass of the polymer and the monomer degreeMpoly Mmono ,
of polymerization N, persistence length charge per monomer f,l0 ,
monomer size a, distance between consecutive charges A, speciÐc
volume reduced electron density d and electron density o. b Thevspe ,
total persistence length l is the sum of the intrinsic one which isl0 ,
related to the molecular structure and the electrostatic one whichle ,describes the electrostatic repulsion between the charges along the
chain. c o \ d ] (0.0938] 1036) (o(H2O)\ (3.56 ] 10~6)] (0.0938

or] 1036)\ 0.334 eA� ~3) o \ emono NA/vspeMmono .

lated by interference e†ects from the thin surface layer.

R
RF

\
K 1

osub

P
o@(z)exp(iqz) dz

K2
(2)

where is the electron density of the bulk phase, o@(z) theosubgradient of the electron density along the surface normal and
q the wave vector transfer normal to the surface. A convenient
way to determine the electron density using eqn. (2) is to
describe the Ðlm by a series of slabs of constant density whose
parameters (electron density, o ; the thickness, D and the
roughness R) are then adjusted by a Ðtting procedure.9 Here,
we have modeled the absorbed layer by a single slab. Absorp-
tion corrections are not necessary with thin layers (thicknesses
below 500 A� ).

X-ray reÑectivity experiments were carried out in a TeÑon
trough (D500 ml) with a TeÑon barrier. This allowed us to
compress the surface layers. The barrier can be moved
forward in steps to increase the surface pressure. Let us recall
that the surface pressure P is the di†erence between the
surface tension of pure water and the surface tension c mea-c0sured in the presence of the adsorbed layer :

P \ c0 [ c (3)

Surface viscoelasticity. The surface rheological properties
have been investigated by using excited capillary waves. In
this way, the surface compression elasticity and viscosity were
measured in the frequency range u\ 100È1000 Hz.10

The Gibbs elasticity is given by :

e \ A
dc
dA

(4)

where A is the surface area. This elasticity is the compression
elasticity for an insoluble monolayer. When the surface is
compressed, dissolution in the bulk or reorganisations in the
surface layer can occur. This leads to dissipation and to a
viscoelastic behavior conveniently described by a complex
number :

e(u) \ er(u) ] iei(u) \ er(u) ] iui(u) (5)

where is the compression elastic modulus, equal to theerGibbs elasticity e at high frequency (when the monolayer does
not have time to dissolve) and i is the compression surface
viscosity.11

The capillary wave system used is described in detail else-
where.10 The surface of the liquid was subjected to transverse
(capillary) waves to determine the wavelength and decay coef-
Ðcient of the waves. The viscoelastic coefficients were calcu-
lated using the dispersion equation and the value of the
surface tension measured independently. These coefficients are
not the pure compression coefficients, but the sum of the com-
pression and shear coefficients. However, the shear coefficients
are generally very small in soluble monolayers.12

Foam formation and stability studies. Foaming was studied
using a vertical column consisting of a 50 cm long glass tube
(diameter 3 cm) with a fritted glass Ðlter at the bottom.2
Nitrogen from a gas cylinder is blown through the Ðlter and
the solution located above. The Ñow rate was measured using
a Ñow-meter. For a given gas Ñow rate, the height of the foam
column in stationary conditions was taken as a measure of the
foamability. To estimate the foam stability, we measured the
time taken by the foam to decay to half the original height(Tr)after the gas Ñow was stopped. These results are qualitative in
character and only allow a comparison of the foamability and
foam stability of the di†erent solutions.

Results
Surface tension

Our experiments were carried out with mixed solutions of sur-
factant and xanthan or PAMPS, with di†erent concentrations.

5244 Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2000, 2, 5243È5251
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The e†ect of the polymer concentration is shown in Figs. 2
and 3 for xanthan (concentrations 60, 175 and 357 ppm) and
PAMPS (concentrations 57 and 116 ppm) respectively, as a
function of surfactant concentration We see the usual syn-Cs .ergistic lowering of surface tension c at very low in theseCssystems. The surface tension is almost independent of the
polymer concentration in this polymer concentration range.
This is as observed earlier.13h15 This fact can be explained by
assuming that both surface complexation is an ion exchange
process in which the surfactant and polymer counterions are
expelled in the bulk and no polymerÈsurfactant complexes are
formed in the bulk liquid.

We may recall that polystyrene sulfonate forms bulk aggre-
gates at very small polymer and surfactant concentrations and
does not behave in this way : large dependences of the surface
tension with polymer concentration are observed with this
polymer when mixed with DTAB.15

The curves for xanthan exhibit a short plateau beginning at
0.1 mM DTAB. Such plateaus are usually identiÐed to the
critical aggregation concentration (c.a.c.), that corresponds to
the appearance of polymerÈsurfactant complexes in the bulk.1
In the case of PAMPS 10%, no well-deÐned plateau is
observed. Fig. 4 shows a comparison of the behaviour of the
two polymers together with PAMPS 25%. When the polymer
contains more ionized groups, the plateau is much more
clearly visible. This was associated to the fact that the associ-
ation in bulk is more cooperative for PAMPS 25% than for
PAMPS 10%.14 Xanthan is a strongly charged copolymer
(average distance between two consecutive charges A\ 6.4 A� ),
as compared with PAMPS 25% (A\ 10 see Table 1). Yet,A� ,
its association co-operativity with DTAB is not as high as is

Fig. 2 Surface tension as a function of surfactant concentration Csfor 60 (crosses), 175 (circles) and 357 (squares) ppm xanthan. The
surface tension of pure DTAB solutions is also shown for comparison
(squares, largest tensions).

Fig. 3 Surface tension as a function of surfactant concentration Csfor 57 (triangles) and 116 (circles) ppm PAMPS 10%. The surface
tension of pure DTAB solutions is also shown for comparison
(squares).

Fig. 4 Surface tension as a function of surfactant concentration Csfor xanthan and PAMPS 10 and 25%.

seen with PAMPS 25%, which has a Ñexible backbone.
However, there are similarities in the surface tension curves
for DTAB with xanthan or PAMPS 10%, indicating simi-
larities in the surfactantÈpolymer affinities. So we decided to
pursue the experiments with PAMPS 10%, to compare its
behaviour with xanthan.

Typical dynamic surface tension curves (60 ppm xanthan
and di†erent DTAB concentrations) are shown in Fig. 5.
When a fresh surface is created between the solution and air,
the initial surface tension is that of the bare air/water inter-
face. The surface tension begins to decrease only when the
surface active species starts adsorbing at the interface. Di†er-
ent successive steps are involved in the equilibration process :
motion towards the surface, transport through the subsurface
(region a†ected by the vicinity of the surface, for instance by
the surface electrostatic potential), reorganisation of the
surface layer. In the case of simple surfactant solutions, when
the bulk concentration is low and in the absence of convec-
tion, di†usion is expected to be the slowest step of the adsorp-
tion process. If one assumes that the characteristic times for
the other processes are shorter, interfacial tension can be con-
veniently approximated by the following expression proposed
by Serrien and Joos :16

c\ ceq ] (co [ ceq)exp([4kd t/n)1@2 (6)

where c, and are the dynamic, equilibrium and pureceq cosolvent surface tensions respectively and is the relaxationkdtime constant. For a single adsorbing species, is deÐned as :kd

kd \ D
AdC
dC

B2
(7)

where D is the di†usion coefficient, C is the surface concentra-
tion and C is the bulk concentration. Eqn. (6) is valid when

Fig. 5 Dynamic surface tension curves for 60 ppm xanthan and dif-
ferent from top to bottom 0.1, 0.4, 0.8, 1 and 1.4 mM.Cs : Cs \

Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2000, 2, 5243È5251 5245
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is small (linearization allowed), i.e. at long enough(co [ ceq)times.
All the dynamic surface tension curves were Ðtted with this

model, using mN m~1 (surface tension of pureco \ 72.2
water) to obtain In Fig. 6 we plot as a function of forkd . kd Csdi†erent xanthan concentrations. All the curves show a sur-
factant concentration region with long relaxation times. For
60 ppm xanthan, this region coincides with the surface tension
plateau (Fig. 2). For 175 and 357 ppm xanthan, long equi-
librium times are observed even before the c.a.c. It should be
noted that, depending upon xanthan concentration, precipi-
tation can be noticeable in the concentration range of the
plateau : for 357 ppm xanthan, precipitation begins above 0.4
mM DTAB, which corresponds well to the point where the
amount of charges from the two species are equal (0.57 mM
DTAB). For 60 and 175 ppm xanthan, precipitation could
only be observed around 0.4 mM DTAB, although one would
have expected to see it before. Perhaps the amount of precipi-
tate is too small to be seen by the eye at lower DTAB concen-
trations.

The dependence of on for PAMPS is shown in Fig. 7.kd CsThe dependence is qualitatively similar to xanthan. Here, pre-
cipitation occurs well after c.a.c., so the measurements could
be made at higher surfactant concentrations. A second region
of slow adsorption is observed above 1 mM DTAB.

X-ray reÑectivity

X-ray reÑectivity measurements have been carried out on
mixed solutions of 60 ppm xanthan at di†erent Fig. 8Cs .shows the reÑected intensity as a function of wave vector
together with the Ðt for solutions of 60 ppm xanthan and 1
mM DTAB. All the curves are rather similar and most of the
results will be presented in tables in the following.

We have checked independently with pure DTAB solutions
that the surfactant contribution to the reÑectivity is negligible,

as a function of for 60, 175 and 357 ppm xanthan.Fig. 6 kd Cs ,

as a function of for 57 and 116 ppm PAMPS.Fig. 7 kd Cs ,

Fig. 8 X-ray reÑected intensity as a function of wave vector for 60
ppm xanthan and 1 mM DTAB.

due to unfavourable contrast conditions.17 Counterions being
excluded from the surface region (see the surface tension para-
graph above), the data reported in the tables correspond
therefore to the polymer layers only.

The time variation of the interface thickness for Cs\ 0.005,
0.05, 0.4 and 1 mM, corresponding to three di†erent regions
on the relaxation time curves has been investigated. There is
no appreciable time dependence between 10 and 250 min, the
time t \ 0 corresponding to the time at which the solution
was poured into the trough :

Cs\ 0.005 mM h \ (20.8^ 0.5) A�

Cs\ 0.05 and 0.4 mM h \ (19 ^ 1) A�

Cs\ 1 mM h \ (19.8^ 0.5) A�

the time variations being random. No appreciable variation
with surfactant concentration is seen either.

These thicknesses are slightly smaller than those measured
previously with larger xanthan concentrations (410 ppm) :
h D (26 ^ 2) for surfactant concentrations between 0.1 andA� ,
2 mM DTAB.17 This might be due to the vicinity of the pre-
cipitation conditions, which might be responsible for a slight
thickening of the mixed layers.

We have also checked the role of addition of salt. It is
admitted that in the absence of added salt, the xanthan mol-
ecules are dissolved in water in the form of random coils.
When enough salt is present, the chains associate in a double
helix conÐguration, exactly as in the case of DNA.5 We have
compared xanthan solutions without and with salt added (4.6
mM KBr, conditions where double helices should be present).
We did not see any signiÐcant di†erences in the reÑectivity
curves. These solutions have identical surface tensions within
experimental errors. All this suggests that independent of the
bulk chain conÐguration, the surface conÐgurations of the
xanthan chains are the same.

At this stage, we started compression experiments with 60
ppm xanthan solutions and various DTAB concentrations :
0.05, 0.52 and 1 mM. Fig. 9 shows the surface pressure varia-
tion with surface layer area for mM. The curve showsCs\ 1
an inÑexion point, that could indicate a phase transition in the
mixed layer. Similar features are observed at the other DTAB
concentrations : pseudoplateaus around 26 mN m~1,
maximum pressures above 30 mN m~1. Fig. 10 shows the
evolution of the reÑectivity curves as the layer is compressed :
a clear thickness increase is observed. Above the pseudo-
plateau, the quality of the Ðts deteriorates (especially at low q),
indicating that the approximation of layer homogeneity (one
slab model) is probably no longer appropriate. When the
layers are compressed after adsorption equilibrium has been
attained, the new equilibrium is reached very fast. Further-
more, the behaviour upon compression is fully reversible :
when a layer is fully decompressed after compression to pres-

5246 Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2000, 2, 5243È5251
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Fig. 9 Surface pressure as a function of surface area for 60 ppm
xanthan and 1 mM DTAB.

sures around 35 mN m~1, the Ðts of the reÑectivity curves
lead to parameters identical to those obtained before com-
pression. The complete data from the Ðts are reported in
Table 2.

The characteristics of the mixed layers with PAMPS are
similar. The main di†erence is the roughness of the layer/
solution interface, which is larger for the PAMPS layers. For

mM, the thickness jumps to a value around twice theCs \ 15
value at low surfactant concentrations, this e†ect being repro-
ducible. This is associated with the onset of precipitation in
the bulk. A thickening of the layer was also observed by ellip-
sometry in the precipitation region.14 The parameters from
the Ðts are given in Table 3.

The behaviour of mixed DTABÈPAMPS 10% layers on
compression is very di†erent from DTABÈxanthan layers. The
surface layer cannot be compressed to a state where the
surface pressure is large, larger than the maximum surface
pressure at equilibrium: the layers adsorbed from the most
concentrated solutions cannot be compressed at all. Further-
more, surface pressures larger than equilibrium surface pres-
sures can only be reached upon rapid compression : stable and
reversible surface pressure curves such as those of Fig. 9 for

Table 2 Parameters for the X-ray reÑectivity Ðts. Solutions of 60
ppm xanthan, for di†erent surfactant concentrations and di†erent
surface pressures Pa

Cs/mM P/mN m~1 d/10~6 Ram/A� Rmw/A� D/A�

0.05 9 4.09 3.9 3.5 21.3
12 4.16 4.2 3.7 21
15 4.23 4.4 4.3 22.4
18 4.22 4.3 3.4 23.6
21 4.23 4.5 3.5 24.4
34 4.23 5 1 30

0.52 24 (before 4.20 3.9 3.0 21.9
compression)

26 4.65 Poor Ðt 23.8
26 4.95 Poor Ðt 25.2
28 4.4 Poor Ðt 28.2
32 4.6 Poor Ðt 31
35 4.63 Poor Ðt 29.8
24 (after 4.17 3.8 2.8 21.5

compression)

1 22 4.21 4.4 3.1 23.7
24 4.19 4.6 3.2 24.9
26 4.15 4.6 3.4 26.3
28 4.09 4.6 2.1 27.1
30 4.11 4.7 2 27
32 4.38 Poor Ðt 29.3
34 4.23 Poor Ðt 30.9
36 4.16 Poor Ðt 31.4
38 4.33 Poor Ðt 31.9
40 4.25 Poor Ðt 33.7

a d, reduced electron density, roughness of the air/layer interface,Ram ,
roughness of the layer/solution interface, D, layer thickness.Rmw ,

xanthan cannot be obtained. During the pressure increase, the
thickness increases and the roughness of the layer/solution
interface decreases, except for mM, for which theCs\ 15
thickness falls to a lower value (Table 3).

Surface viscoelasticity

The results of the viscoelasticity measurements are described
in detail elsewhere.2 At low the values of the real andCs ,

Fig. 10 X-ray reÑected intensity as a function of wave vector for 60 ppm xanthan and 1 mM DTAB solutions after compression of the surface
layers : (a) P \ 24 mN m~1, (b) P \ 26 mN m~1, (c) P \ 29 mN m~1, (d) P \ 34 mN m~1.

Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2000, 2, 5243È5251 5247
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Table 3 Parameters for the X-ray reÑectivity Ðts. Solutions of 116
ppm PAMPS 10%, for di†erent surfactant concentrations and di†er-
ent surface pressures Pa

Cs/mM P/mN m~1 d/10~6 Ram/A� Rmw/A� D/A�

0.1 4 3.8 11.7 20
0.5 14.7 4.08 4.4 6.3 22

(compressed)
18 3.88 4 7 28
22 3.97 4.6 4 26
26 3.92 4.9 3 29.1

1.2 12 3.94 3.9 7 25.4
2 15 4.12 3.9 12 22
5 18 4 4 8 24.6

28.8 3.8 4 5 26
(compressed)

30 3.79 4.1 4 27.6
32 3.71 4.3 3 29

10 21 3.9 4 5.9 26.5
15 34 3.5 5.4 43

36.5 3.74 3.7 6 25
(compressed)

a d, reduced electron density, roughness of the air/layer interface,Ram ,
roughness of the layer/solution interface, D, layer thickness.Rmw ,

imaginary parts of the viscoelastic moduli are small, and
sometimes is negative (Fig. 11). As is increased, the valuesei Csof the two coefficients increase, reach a maximum and then
decrease again.

Foam formation and stability

The results from the foaming studies are shown in Fig. 12.
There is almost no foaming for less than 0.01 mM. ForCsxanthan, there is an increase in the foam height upon increas-
ing beyond 0.06 mM. The height increases with up toCs Cs0.3 mM, decreases after and then increases again very fast. For
PAMPS, there is an increase in foam height above 0.06 mM
DTAB. The increase here is much larger than in the case of
xanthan. This is followed by a slight decrease at around 0.5

Fig. 11 Surface viscoelasticity as a function of for DTAB solu-Cstions with (a) PAMPS 10% and (b) xanthan.

Fig. 12 Foam height as a function of surfactant concentration for
the two solutions, at a constant Ñow rate of 1 l min~1 of nitrogen.

mM, though it is not as clear as in the case of xanthan. After
this, there is a rapid increase in the foam height. It is inter-
esting to note that the Ðnal increase in the foam height is
almost independent of the polymer used. The values are
almost identical for 20 mM surfactant for all solutions.

The foam stability results are shown in Fig. 13. The time of
decay to half height is very small for less than 1 mM.(Tr) CsAfter that, increases slowly for xanthan. The increaseTrbecomes fast above 5 mM. In the case of PAMPS, the increase
occurs above 5 mM, and is very abrupt. The behaviour of the
two solutions becomes similar after 5 mM.

Discussion

Surface tension

As it can be seen from the surface tension results, there is a
synergistic lowering of c for the mixed solutions for very small
values of This indicates a complex formation betweenCs .DTAB and the polymer at the surface, which attracts more
surfactant to the surface and hence reduces c. As isCsincreased, c decreases till the c.a.c. is reached where there is a
plateau. At this point, there is a formation of complexes
between the polymer and the surfactant in bulk. The surface
tension begins to decrease only after the complexation is com-
plete and more surfactants can come to the surface. The
length of the plateau depends upon the degree of cooperativity
of the bulk complexation process. In the case of xanthan and
PAMPS 10%, this cooperativity is not very marked : the
plateau is not very Ñat for xanthan and is hardly visible for
PAMPS 10%. The surface tension remains smaller than that

Fig. 13 Foam lifetimes vs. surfactant concentration for the solu-Trtions. is the time taken by the foam column to drop to half itsTroriginal height after the gas Ñow is stopped. The lines are second
order polynomial Ðts to the experimental points and are a guide to
the eye.
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of the pure surfactant, even close to the critical micellar con-
centration (c.m.c.). This indicates that the polymers are still
present in the surface layers.18

The adsorption kinetics is considerably slowed down in the
c.a.c. region. This is as observed qualitatively earlier, including
for PAMPS 25%, for which the c.a.c. is better deÐned.14 The
e†ect is counterintuitive, since one could expect from relations
of the type of eqn. (7) that the adsorption should become
faster when bulk concentrations are increased. Application of
eqn. (7) for surfactant alone leads to unrealistically large di†u-
sion constants, in the range 10~9È10~12 cm2 s~1. Rather, the
competition between aggregation in bulk and at the surface
might be responsible for this slowing down e†ect, as in the
adsorption kinetics in micellar solutions :19 the di†usion coef-
Ðcient of the bulk aggregates is expected to be much larger
than that of the single polymer chains. Furthermore, the time
to exchange between the bulk and surface aggregates is prob-
ably extremely long. The adsorption kinetics becomes faster at
the end of the c.a.c. plateau, this being associated with a verti-
cal segregation in the mixed layer : as one approaches the
c.m.c. of the pure surfactant solutions, the surfactant layer
becomes denser, the polymers segments are all expelled below
the surfactant monolayer, and the surface tension approaches
that of the pure surfactant solution.18,20,21 After the c.a.c.
plateau, there are surfactant monomers in excess ; their mobil-
ity being high, this could explain why the adsorption kinetics,
as deduced from dynamic surface tension measurements, is
accelerated.

The second slowing down region for PAMPS 10% is harder
to explain. It might be associated with the vicinity of the pre-
cipitation, where microgels start to nucleate close to the
surface and might reduce the local surfactant mobility.14

X-ray reÑectivity

The X-ray reÑectivity results give us the thickness of the
polymer layers. Indeed, the contrast conditions are such that
the pure surfactant monolayers are not detected, even around
the c.m.c. In the case of xanthan, the thickness measured for
layers obtained after adsorption from solutions is remarkably
constant, and independent of various parameters : time, sur-
factant concentration, salt. The equilibrium thickness is
reached well before the surface tension : for instance, for 0.4
mM DTABÈ60 ppm xanthan solutions, it takes more than
one hour to reach the equilibrium surface tension (Fig. 5),
whereas the reÑectivity curve does not change after 10 min.
The long time part of the kinetics observed in dynamic surface
tension in this case is associated to reorganisations in the
surface layer which do not a†ect the thickness and the local
density. The measured thickness is comparable to the radius
of the xanthan in its double helix conÐguration.5 The absence
of inÑuence of salt suggests that the adsorbed xanthan chains
have a double helical conÐguration whatever be the bulk con-
formation. This might be due to the high local ionic concen-
tration in the surface region.

The compressed monolayers are thicker, the thickness
increasing with surface pressure. This fact is understandable if
one assumes that once adsorbed, the chains cannot desorb
back into the solution. Indeed, the energy gained during the
adsorption process from the ion exchange is of the order of
fNkT , where fN is the number of ionic groups in the polymer
chain, k the Boltzmann constant and T the absolute tem-
perature. This energy is therefore very large and prevents the
surface complex from further dissociation.6 It is however
remarkable to see that the mixed layer behaves as an equi-
librium insoluble monolayer : compression is followed quickly
and is fully reversible. The nature of the 2D phase transition
observed in Fig. 9 remains to be elucidated.

PAMPS 10% behaves in a very di†erent way. It leads to
less compressible layers, those for large DTAB concentrations

being not compressible at all, and the compressed layers are
less stable. This suggests that exchanges with the bulk are
easier than in the case of xanthan. The roughness of the layer/
solution interface is also larger than for xanthan. This might
be due to the presence of loops, due to the polymer backbone
Ñexibility and to the large distance between charges.14
However, since the refractive index of the layer is close to that
of water (similar d), the accuracy on the roughness of theRmw ,
layer/solution interface, is limited, and its variations can only
indicate trends. When the layer is compressed, this roughness
has a tendency to decrease. The decrease in thickness upon
compression for mM can be due to the expulsion ofCs\ 15
excess polymer attached to the surface above the precipitation
conditions.

Surface rheology

For pure DTAB, the dependence of surface viscoelastic coeffi-
cients on the surfactant concentration can be explained by the
Lucassen van den Tempel (LT) model,10,22 According to this
model, surfactant molecules dissolve into the underlying water
on compression to restore the equilibrium surface concentra-
tion. When the monolayer is expanded, more surfactant mol-
ecules are adsorbed to the surface. Two extreme cases are easy
to understand : when the frequency of the sinusoidal compres-
sion is low, the monolayer is always in equilibrium, hence :

When the frequency is high, the monolayerer \ ei \ 0.
behaves like an insoluble monolayer, so : and is equalei \ 0 erto the Gibbs elasticity (eqn. (3)). In the case of mixed layers,
with free exchanges between surface and bulk, and no bulk
aggregates present, the following expressions have been pro-
posed for ander ei 23

er \ es
1 ] Xs

1 ] 2Xs ] 2Xs2
] ep

1 ] Xp
1 ] 2Xp] 2Xp2

(8)

ei\ ui\ es
Xs

1 ] 2Xs ] 2Xs2
] ep

Xp
1 ] 2Xp ] 2Xp2

(9)

with

ej \ [Cj
dc

dCj
and Xj \

SDj
2X

dcj
dCj

It is not clear whether these expressions are applicable to the
present case. The surface complex seems rather insoluble, so
one would rather expect that and if noer \ es ] ep ei \ 0
intralayer relaxations are operating.

Following these lines, we have attempted to correlate the
surface tension results to the surface viscoelasticity results. We
have calculated the surfactant contribution Ðrst, by using the
Gibbs equation applicable to this problem (ion exchange and
no bulk aggregates approximation) to derive the surfactant
surface concentration :14

Cs \
1

kT
dc

d ln Cs
(10)

By using the accepted value of the di†usion coefficient of
DTAB (4] 10~6 cm2 s~1), we have found that before c.a.c.

is equal to the corresponding Gibbs elasticity Thees(u) es .results for xanthan are shown in Fig. 14a. Let us recall that
the model is applicable only up to the c.a.c., as bulk aggre-
gates appear after that, so the Ðt is limited to smaller concen-
trations. As can be seen, there is a good agreement between
the experimental and calculated values of up to 0.1 mMerDTAB, provided that a constant contribution of 2.5 mN m~1
is added to This di†erence is likely to be the polymer con-es .tribution mN m~1. The results are similar forep\ 2.5
PAMPS, including the value (Fig. 14b). In the region ofepvalidity of this treatment, the values of are negative insteadei
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Fig. 14 Comparison of calculated and experimental values of the
viscoelastic coefficients for solutions with (a) xanthan, (b) PAMPS.

of being zero. This feature is sometimes observed, but not
understood at the moment.24

At higher surfactant concentrations, aggregates are prob-
ably formed in the bulk, and this treatment is no longer valid.
It is interesting to note that the peak in elasticity occurs when

starts to increase for both polymers, i.e., when the adsorp-kdtion becomes faster. This could be due to the enhanced sur-
factant mobility, as suggested in the previous discussion.

It is somewhat surprising to see that the di†erent dynamic
behaviour of the surface complexes upon compression does
not seem to be reÑected in the viscoelastic behavior, very
similar for the two polymers.

Foam formation and stability

Foam properties of solutions are generally related to the sta-
bility of the Ðlms separating the air bubbles. Good foamability
demands that the bubble surfaces be rapidly covered by sur-
factant. In general, therefore, large foamabilities are well cor-
related to fast adsorption kinetics. Surprisingly here, the local
foamability maximum around 0.1 mM DTAB occurs when
the adsorption rate is minimum: see Figs. 6, 7 and 11. At
larger surfactant concentrations, there is a better correlation
between fast adsorption (Fig. 7) and good foamability. This is
probably associated to the fact that at these concentrations,
the surface pressure is essentially created by the surfactant and
that even if the polymerÈsurfactant complexes have not
enough time to be formed at the surface, the surfactant mono-
layer alone confers a good stability to the foam. Indeed good
foamability also demands that the foam bubbles do not break
too quickly. Foamability and foam stability are therefore
closely related. Foam stability is governed by the following
processes : (a) Drainage : removal of liquid from the space
between the bubbles, and thinning of the Ðlms. The drainage
rate is slightly less for more viscoelastic layers.25 (b) Di†usion
of gas from the small bubbles towards larger ones (Ostwald
ripening), leading to a bubble size growth. Gas di†usion rate
decreases with surface coverage.26 (c) Coalescence : breaking

of the Ðlm between adjacent bubbles to form one large bubble.
A Ðnite elasticity protects the Ðlms from rupture.27

All the phenomena depend on the elasticity and viscosity of
the surface, and high elasticities and viscosities are thus
expected to stabilize the foam. However, all the above pro-
cesses occur at di†erent timescales q and the surface rheologi-
cal parameters to be considered are those at a frequency
u\ 1/q.

As can be seen clearly for xanthan, the foam height begins
to increase on reaching the value of where surface viscosityCsbecomes positive. This is also true for PAMPS. Although the
surface rheological behaviour of the di†erent polymers is
similar, the foaming capacity is much larger with PAMPS
than with xanthan. This could be related to the di†erence in
surface layer behaviour upon compression : the solutions with
xanthan give rise to insoluble types of layers, whereas the
solutions with PAMPS give rise to layers potentially able to
exchange material with the bulk solutions. Indeed, it is known
that solutions of substances that give rise to insoluble surface
layers (such as dodecanol for instance) do not foam, even
when the surface layers have large compression elasticities
(above 80 mN m~1 for dodecanol).28

The decrease in the foam height after the initial increase
corresponds to the peak in This is somewhat counter-er .intuitive, since one would rather expect a coincidence between
the peak in and the peak in foam height. It should be recal-erled however that the position of the peak in depends on theerfrequency u : the larger the frequency, the larger is at theCspeak. The characteristic frequency of the foaming phenome-
non is much less than the frequencies investigated with the
capillary waves device, and the intermediate foaming capacity
maximum might possibly be related to the maximum in
surface elasticity. After the local minimum in foam height, the
foaming and foam stability of the solutions is larger. For 20
mM surfactant, there is hardly any di†erence between the two
solutions and those of pure DTAB. This could mean that at
this concentration the surfactant monolayer is compact and
there is no more penetration of the polymer in the surface
layer.

The foam stability behaviour of the polymers is also di†er-
ent. The intermediate maximum observed in the foam height
variation with surfactant concentration is not present in the
foam lifetime variation. Again the solutions with PAMPS
10% lead to more stable foams than the solutions with
xanthan, the di†erence vanishing close to the c.m.c. of the sur-
factant.

Conclusion
To summarize, it is not straightforward to compare the
foaming behaviour and the surface layers properties in these
mixed polyelectrolyteÈsurfactant systems.

The surface tension is essentially independent of polymer
concentration, in agreement with the ion-exchange model. The
adsorption kinetics is slow in a surfactant concentration range
around c.a.c., and becomes fast again close to the c.m.c. of the
pure surfactant, where the surface layers with and without
polymer become similar. When subjected to small
compressionÈexpansion cycles, the layers exhibit a viscoelastic
response, similar for the two polymers. Below c.a.c., they
behave as incompressible layers, with an elastic contribution
of the polymer of about 2.5 mN m~1, similar for the two poly-
mers. Appreciable di†erences are seen only when the compres-
sion is more important (decrease of the surface area by a
factor up to 5) : the layers with xanthan still behave as insolu-
ble layers (even above c.a.c.), whereas those with PAMPS are
partially soluble. This particular di†erence might be associ-
ated to the large di†erences in foamability of the two polymers
at small surfactant concentrations. It could also be related to
the striking di†erence in foam Ðlm stability : PAMPS stabil-
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izes DTAB foam Ðlms whereas it is impossible to form foam
Ðlms in the presence of xanthan.17
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